QUICK SHIP
Your favorite designs in 10 - 15 business days
Your favorite designs from Ligne Roset available in 10 - 15 business days. Discover a selection of products, now with expedited availability in the United States, through the QuickShip Program.

Ligne Roset reserves the right at all times to modify products included within this document. All contents, including colors, models and finishes presented in this brochure are for standard use and have an indicated value. For technical information please refer to the company’s price list and catalog. Last updated: December 2020

The following product descriptions detail the fabrics, finishes, and models available for each product. Images are for reference only and may not correspond exactly with finishes available through the QuickShip program.

Cover: Togo by Michael Ducaroy in Alcantara Infanta
TOGO®
By Michel Ducaroy

In select finishes elements are sold independently.

*This finish is sold as a unit composed of a Sofa, Loveseat and Corner Seat.
Available finishes

- Alcantara Chic Grey
- Alcantara Pearl Grey
- *Cordoue Moutarde (Shown)
TOGO®
By Michel Ducaroy

Available finishes

Fireside Chair
H 27½" W 34¼" D 40¼" SH 15"
H 70 cm W 87 cm D 102 cm SH 38 cm

Footstool
W 34¼" D 31½" SH 13½"
W 87 cm D 80 cm SH 34 cm

Available

Alcantara Chic Grey
Alcantara Pearl Grey (Shown)
Cordoue Moutarde
*Not available in footstool
Alcantara Infanta (Shown)
*Not available in footstool
PLOUM

By Ronan & Erwan Bouroullec

High Back Sofa
H 32½” W 99½” D 48¼” SH 15”
H 83 cm W 253 cm D 119 cm SH 38 cm

High Back Medium Sofa
H 32½” W 80” D 43¾” SH 15”
H 83 cm W 203 cm D 111 cm SH 38 cm

Available finishes

Appa Ulster

Appa Rouge

Gentle Cerise (Shown)
MOA

By Keiji Takeuchi

Armchair + Footstool - Sold as a Set

H 41¾” W 31” D 37” SH 17¼”

H 106 cm W 79 cm D 94 cm SH 44 cm

Available finish

*Finish(es) available through QuickShip not featured in product image.

Vidar Mastic

Chrome feet.
PRADO

By Christian Werner

Available finishes

Sofa
H 87 cm  W 240 cm  D 120 cm  SH 40.5 cm
H 34¼”  W 94¼”  D 47¼”  SH 16”

Medium Sofa
H 87 cm  W 200 cm  D 100 cm  SH 40.5 cm
H 34¼”  W 78¼”  D 39¼”  SH 16”

Available

Alcantara Pearl Grey & Davos Bouleau
(Base & Seat Cushion in Alcantara Pearl Grey.
Set of 2-3 back cushions in Davos Bouleau.
Bolsters in Davos Bouleau)

Black lacquered steel feet.
OTTOMAN

By Noé Duchaufour-Lawrance

(Indoor) Swiveling Armchair
H 26¾” W 39½” D 36½” SH 14½”
H 70 cm W 100 cm D 93 cm SH 37 cm

Available finishes

Alcantara Pearl Grey
(Interior Seat Fabric)
Indiana Argile Leather
(Exterior Seat Fabric)
Alcantara Curry
(Shown)
PUMPKIN

By Pierre Paulin

Available

Swiveling Armchair
H 27.5” W 41” D 33” SH 14.5”
H 71 cm W 104 cm D 84 cm SH 38 cm

Available finish

Vidar Brume
Parade Ecru (Shown)
Vidar Ardoise
NOMADE - EXPRESS

By Didier Gomez

Available

Sofa Bed (Version 1)
H 37½” W 80” D 43¾” / 56¼” SH 16½”
H 95 cm W 203 cm D 110 / 143 cm SH 42 cm

Set of two Lumbar Cushions
H 17¼” W 27½”
H 45 cm W 70 cm

Available finishes

Maple Silver 722
(Shown)

Maple Rocher 162

Vidar Ardoise

Feet in molded aluminum, lacquered epoxy aluminum.
MULTY PREMIER

By Claude Brisson

Available

Sofa Bed with Lumbar Cushions
H 32¼”/33½”  W 65¼”  D 40¼”/78½”  SH 17¼”
H 82/85 cm  W 166 cm  D 103/200 cm  SH 44 cm

Available finish

Amalfi Anthracite

Frame in sambawood, multi-ply and panels of particleboard, with steel mechanism and birch slats.

Feet in anthracite lacquered aluminum.
CHANTERELLE

By Ligne Roset

Available

End Table
H 20½” Ø 9½/11¾”
H 52 cm Ø 25/30 cm

Available finish

Walnut top
Chrome base
CLYDE

By Numéro 111

Coffee Table
H 13¾”  W 28¼”  L 46¼”
H 35cm  W 71¼cm  L 118cm

Available

Available finish

Top in Grey Smoked Glass and Lower in Black Marble-effect Stoneware
ODA

By Christian Werner

Side Table

H 16\(\frac{1}{2}\)" W 19" D 17"
H 42cm W 48cm D 43cm

Available finishes

Anthracite Lacquer (Shown)  Argile Lacquer
TANIS

By Pierre Paulin

Desk
H 29¼" W 51¼" D 23½"
H 74cm W 150½cm D 60cm

Available finish

Walnut
REWRITE

By GamFratesi

Desk
H 58¼" W 39¾" D 29½"
H 148cm W 101cm D 75cm

Available

Available finish

Steelcut Trio Grege
PAM

By Claudio Dondoli & Marco Pocci

Barstool
H 35½”  W 15¾”  D 17”  SH 31”
H 89½ cm  W 40 cm  D 43 cm  SH 78.5 cm

Available finishes

White Synderme Leather  Translucent PMMA (Shown)

Matte chrome base and brilliant chrome footrest.
JOLIE

By Claudio Dondoli & Marco Pocci

Available finish

Epoxy white lacquered steel
TV
By Pierre Paulin

Dining Chair - Set of Two
H 32¼” W 19” D 22½” SH 19”
H 83 cm W 48 cm D 57 cm SH 48 cm

Available

Available finish

Alcantara Chic Grey
ETTORIANO

By Claudio Dondoli & Marco Pocci

Chair with Arms - Set of Two
(With seat cushions)
H 32” W 25¾” D 21¾” SH 18”
H 81 cm W 68 cm D 55 cm SH 46 cm

Available finish

Molded shell ½” thickness grey
PET (Chair)

Sunbrella® Chartres Flanelle
(Cushion) indoor use only
VIK

By Thibault Desombre

Chair with Handle - Set of Two
H33” W17¼” D22¼” SH19½”
H84cm W45cm D58cm SH50cm

Available finishes

Steelcut Trio Bis 133
Leg in grey stained ash.
DITA
By Pagnon & Pélhaître

Nightstand - Set of Two
H 21¾” W 14¼” D 14¾”
H 55 cm W 36 cm D 36 cm

With Upper Drawer and One Left - Opening Door / One Right - Opening Door

Available finishes

Perle Lacquer
(Shown)

Plomb Lacquer

With bronzed aluminum profiles.
DITA

By Pagnon & Pélhaître

Nightstand
H 21¾” W 14¾” D 14¾”
H 55 cm W 36 cm D 36 cm

With Upper Drawer

Available finishes

Perle Lacquer (Shown)

Plomb Lacquer

With bronzed aluminum profiles.
DITA

By Pagnon & Pélhaître

Available finishes

Perle Lacquer (Shown)

Plomb Lacquer

Available

Dresser

H 33¾”   W 42½”   D 19”

H 86 cm   W 108 cm   D 48 cm

With bronzed aluminum profiles.
DITA

By Pagnon & Pélhaître

Sideboard - Two Doors, Three Drawers
H 33⅜“ W 64⅜“ D 17⅜“
H 86 cm W 163 cm D 45 cm

Available finishes

Perle Lacquer
Plomb Lacquer (Shown)

With bronzed aluminum profiles.
GOOD MORNING

By Alban-Sébastien Gilles

Pedestal Table
H 21¾” Ø 17¾”
H 55 cm Ø 45 cm

Available

Available finish

Brilliant chrome
OXYDATION

By Kateryna Sokolava

Available

Occasional Table
H 17¼” Ø 20¼”
H 44cm Ø 52cm

Low Table
H 15” Ø 27½”
H 38cm Ø 70cm

Available finish

Oxidized metal
*Sold separately. Occasional table and Low Table can be nested.
Nightstand - Set of Two
H 23½” W 19¼” D 15¼”
H 60cm W 50cm D 40cm
One Left - Opening Door / One Right - Opening Door
Available finish

Solid Walnut
Interior of compartment in lacquered Plomb finish.
SPACE

By Kateryna Sokolava

Available

Small Coffee Table
H 13¾” W 13½” D 14”
H 35 cm W 34 cm D 35½ cm

Medium Coffee Table
H 13¼” W 27¼” D 14”
H 35 cm W 69 cm D 35½ cm

Large Coffee Table
H 13¼” W 39” D 39”
H 35 cm W 99 cm D 99 cm

Available finish

Anthracite metal stoneware top.
Black chromed legs and frame.
*Sold separately
ODESSA

By Mauro Lipparini

Rectangular Dining Table
H 29½”  W 94½”  D 38¼”
H 75 cm  W 239 cm  D 98.5 cm

Available finish

Solid Walnut top
Only available with rectangular top.
Steel black base
ODESSA

By Mauro Lipparini

Available

Oval Dining Table
H29¼” W 78” D 49¼”
H74cm W198cm D125cm

Available finish

White Marble Stoneware Effect top.
Only available with oval top.
Steel black base
GARDEN PACK

By LucidiPevere

Available

Occasional Table
H 17¼" Ø 23¼"
H 45 cm Ø 60 cm

Low Table
H 11¾" Ø 31¼"
H 30 cm Ø 80 cm

Available finish

Carbon-lacquered Aluminum
*Sold separately
OTTOMAN OUTDOOR

By Noé Duchaufour-Lawrance

Outdoor Armchair
H 27” W 39” D 36¼” SH 14¼”
H 69cm W 99cm D 93cm SH 37cm

Available finish

Sunbrella® Chartres Flanelle
(Exterior Seat Fabric)

Sunbrella® Chartres Silver
(Interior Seat Fabric)

Item ships with protective cover. Product available as shown.
DESDEMONE

By N. Nasrallah & C. Horner

Available

High Headboard - American Queen
H 43” W 71” L 94½” SH 12¾”
H 109cm W 180cm L 240cm SH 32cm

High Headboard - American King
H 43” W 87” L 94½” SH 12¾”
H 109cm W 221cm L 240cm SH 32cm

Available finish

(Bed frame and Headboard)
Legs are in Anthracite Stained Beech.
Bed requires slats, sold separately.
Mattress and linens sold separately.
See page 39.

Canvas Laine Argent 124
RUCHÉ

By Inga Sempé

Available

High Headboard - American Queen
H 43¼"  W 67"  L 93¼"  SH 16½"
H 111cm  W 170cm  L 238cm  SH 42cm

High Headboard - American King
H 43¼"  W 83"  L 93¼"  SH 16½"
H 111cm  W 211cm  L 238cm  SH 42cm

Available finish

(Bed frame and Headboard)
Legs are in Anthracite Stained Beech.
Bed requires slats, sold separately.
Mattress and linens sold separately.
See page 39.

Harald Anthracite 182
Available

American Queen
H 37½” W 64½” L 89½” SH 11½”
H 95½cm W 165½cm L 228cm SH 29cm

Available finish

(By Bed frame and Headboard)
Legs are in Black metal.
Bed requires slats, sold separately.
Mattress and linens sold separately.
See page 39.

Canvas laine Perle
SENSUS® MATTRESS & BED SLATS

Mattress

**Sensus® Mattress**
American Queen
H 7¾” W 60” L 80”
H 20 cm W 152½ cm L 203 cm

**Sensus® Mattress**
American King
H 7¾” W 76” L 80”
H 20 cm W 193 cm L 203 cm

Bultex – Viscoelastic foam (Sensus®) Mattress
Promoting a sense of wellbeing by perfectly adjusting to the shape of your body with its hypoallergenic foam, Sensus® reduces pressure points, and improves circulation within the body. Its cellular structure provides superior ventilation within the mattress that improves the lifespan of the piece.

Slats

**Slats**
American Queen
H 2½” W 59½” L 79”
H 6¼ cm W 151 cm L 200¼ cm

**Slats**
American King
H 2½” W 76” L 80”
H 6¼ cm W 193 cm L 203 cm